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DEFENSE of PHILADELPHIA CONFESSION
By T. T. EATON

Community Health Act Info
Some time ago I made reference
to a bill labeled "The National
Community Health Act." I said
the act stated that "an individual
pastor or church which attempts
to operate or practice outside of
the scope of the National Council
of Churches will be considered a
detriment to the mental health of
the community."
This information was adapted
from the OLD FAITH CONTENDER. This publication took its
article from THE MONTCLAIR
REMINDER, via VOICE
OF
FREEDOM. In a phone call to
W. J. Berry, editor of the CONTENDER, I discovered that he
had printed his article as a news
item in the October-December
1974 issue.
Many other publications reproduced the article as we had printed
it. This article on the Community
Health Act created a great deal of
disturbance among our readers
who wanted more information.
Therefore, we began an attempt
to get the facts about this matter.
Brother John R. Gilpin, Jr.
wrote a letter to Honorable Carl
D. Perkins, Congressman of the
Seventh District, of the state of
Kentucky. He sent us a copy of
the Community Mental Health
Amendments of 1973. It did not
contain the information which we

thought it did.
Congressman Perkins also sent
us a statement by Honorable H.
John Heinz, III, a Congressman
from Pennsylvania. Mr. Heinz
says on this matter: "Needless to
say, there is no such legislation
before the Congress nor is it conceivable that there would be."
The information which we and
many printed about the National
Community Health Act seems to
have all originally come from an
issue of the AMERICAN MERCURY in 1973. The article was
written by W. Henry MacFarland
and appeared as a "Religious Supplement" called "Operation '76
and the Universal Church."
As of this date we cannot confirm any of the information of
which Mr. MacFarland writes.
Therefore, I assume we are in.
error in what we have said about
the National Community Health
Act. We do try to be truthful in
what we print as news items, but
it seems we made a mistake about
this matter. This experience will
make us more careful about the
sources of our news items in the
future.
I would not at all be surprised
if the National Council of Churches
did come up with such an idea in
the future. But it seems we were
wrong about them this time.
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Mary visited Elizabeth before the
(Continued on page 7, column 4)
God."
woman with child, so that her fruit birth of John the
Baptist. "When Elizabeth heard the salutation of Mary, the
A SEPARATED LIFE
babe leaped in her womb" Luke 1:41.
BY Roy Mason, Aripeka, Fla.
The Greek word for babe is "brephos"
in this verse. The birth of Christ has
...There are many people who
,want to belong to a church either
(Continued on page 6, column 4)
(
0°r the social life that is furnished,
A Sermon By Milburn Cockrell
*16,
for the feeling that as a church
giernber they are safe from the
IN CHRIST WE HAVE ..
,1vv/4`'s.sibility of going to Hell. But
that can never be fathomed.
Love
a,!ule they want to think that they "And
without controversy great cension lies not so much in His de- Ascension Of Resurrection Morn Life that can never die.
'e Christians, they do not want
to
is the mystery of godliness: God parture from earth as it does in
.
The suggestion of an ascension Righteousness that can never be
uve—ve like Christ would have them was manifest in the flesh, justified His arrival in Heaven.
of Christ on the resurrection morn
tarnished.
,• They want to live like the
While the Scripture sometimes comes to some as a shock and Peace that can never be under4world and for the world. Churches in the Spirit, seen of angels, preached unto the Gentiles, believed on views the ascension as one his- surprise. The doctrine of an imstood.
1,!e
.ers.rim/ling over with such mem- in the worl d, received up into torical fact, it at other times in- mediate ascension is seen by com- Joy that can never be diminished.
glory" (I Tim. 3:16).
dicates a two-phase ascension. paring two passages of Scripture. Hope that can never be
You'd better seek God's Holy The theological trend of our time There was one immediately follow- In John's Gospel, chapter 20, it is
disappointed.
wiu
is to give a limited emphasis to ing His resurrection which involv- recorded that when Christ came Glory that can never be clouded.
before you grow quite weak the doctrine of Christ's ascension. ed the formal presentation and the out of the tomb He was met by Light that can never be darkened.
and ill,
Much is written, sung, and preach- fulfilling of typical expectations. Mary, who sought to have em- Purity that can never be defiled.
As to the way your means ed about His life and death, but There was a second which was His braced her Lord. But Christ told Beauty that can never be marred.
should go
little reference is ever made of visible, final departure from this her: "Touch me not; for I am not Wisdom that can never be baffled.
".,_hen You are through with earth His return to the Father. The doc- world to Heaven and to His seat yet ascended to my Father: but Resources that can never be
trinal importance of Christ's as- on His Father's throne.
exhausted.
(Continued on page 2, column 3)
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Compassion is more than shedding ears. A block o
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"I Bid You Farewell"
Now that Elder Milburn Cockrell has moved onto the
field and is getting into the work exceedingly well, I want to
more or less bow out of the picture as far as I personally am
concerned. I will be engaged with him, assisting him in every
way possible, but I wish to be in the background and place
him in the forefront, as he is our leader now.
Address all your personal letters concerning Calvary Baptist Church or The Baptist Examiner to his attention, instead
of mine. Of course, if you want to write direct to me, please
feel free to do so. The point I am trying to get across is that
he is the minister and editor and I am only the printer.
All mail will carry the same address: P.O. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky 41101. You might make note of some new
phone numbers which will aid you in calling him concerning
any matter pertaining to the church., paper or the bookstore.
They are as follows: His HOME phone number is Area Code
606/928-9770. The church phone — listed as Calvary Baptist
Church — Area Code 606/325-2012. This phone has on extension in the new office of The Baptist Examiner, located at
336 - 13th Street, upstairs over the printing shop, so Brother
Cockrell can answer regardless of where he is when you call.
His wife, Sheron, is assisting him with the office work
and acting as his secretary and they are proving to be a very
efficient team.
May I say "Thank You" from the bottom of my heart
for the many wonderful letters we have received while carrying on the work from the day "Pop" died until Brother Cockrell arrived. I value this period of my life one of the greatest
experiences I have ever had in His service and pray that you
have been blessed equally by our feeble efforts.
—JOHN .R. GILPIN, JR.

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP INCREASES
PASADENA, Calif. (EP) — Despite a controversy causing the loss
of several dozen ministers and
some 3,000 members last year, the
Worldwide Church of God headed
by Herbert W. Armstrong reports
that it had increases in both membership and income for the year.
Garner Ted Armstrong, son of
the founder and the Church's second -in - command, acknowledges
that "many far-reaching budgetary
surgeries" were made in 1974..
But, he says, "After the terrible
blows of defections, terminations
and resignations we experienced
early in the year, it seemed the
entire Church w a s strengthened
enormously in its resolve, and
from that time on we have experienced perhaps our most remarkable period of growth."
In addition to a number of budget-cutting actions, the Church has
relaxed its stringent regulations on
a number of points, particularly
on divorce and remarriage.
According to Church figures,
worldwide membership at the end
of 1974 stood at 61,430, up by
3,812 over the previous year. U.S.
membership was 46,926.
In the past, the Church has not
released annual reports of membership statistics, and a general
membership estimate of 85,000 has
been frequently used. Church officials say that represented the total
number of people attending, and
that the comparable figure now is
95,000.
Total 1974 income was $62 million, according to business manager Frank Brown, and $51 million
of that came from the U.S.
Income from U.S. sources in
1974, he said, was down by 1.3 percent, but increases in other countries resulted in a 3 percent overall increase.

Several dozen people both inside
and outside the Church were contacted by the Los Angeles Times,
and expressed a general consensus
that the Church had returned to at
least a tentative equilibrium.
However, there is some dispute
about the internal financial situation. The Church publication,
"Plain Truth," is now published as
a tabloid newspaper rather than a
four-color slick monthly magazine,
as in the past.
The $2 million presses and bindery at the Church's Ambassador
College here have been sold to a
printing firm. Plain Truth is produced on the presses.
(Continued on page 6, column 1)

Memorial ."--Putpit
Our Beloved Pastor and Editor, Now in Glory

"HOW GREAT THOU ART"
(Part 1)
"And the house which I build
is great: for great is our God
above all gods." — II Chron. 2:5.
Solomon had a tremendous
number of people working when
he was getting ready to build
God's house (the temple). There
were 70,000 burden bearers, 80,000 men to hew in the mountains
(that is, men with axes), and
3,600 bosses.
I have often wondered how the
Pyramids were ever built, and
I doubt seriously if we'll ever know
in this life. I have often wondered how these stones were ever
placed, one on top of the other,
in the building of the Pyramids.
We don't even have machinery
today by which it can be done.
There is not a piece of machinery
that has ever been built that can
put those stones in the position
whereby those Pyramids were
built.
It is almost the same so far as
Solomon's temple is concerned,
although Solomon's temple could
have been built, but nobody has
ever yet figured out how the Pyramids were built. Nobody has ever
yet figured out how those stones
were placed in position for the
building of the Pyramids, but I
think you get a hint here about
how they built Solomon's temple.
Look at the number of people they
had. A tree didn't amount to much
when they wanted to pick it up.
If they wanted to move it, all they
had to do was call in these 70,000
burden bearers. Get a few thousand of them around a tree and
they could pick it up and walk

The Baptist Examiner
The Baptist Paper for the
Baptist People

away with it.
and wine. We'll make a trade
Solomon wanted to make a deal for the building of this house."
with Hiram. Listen:
My text says, "And the house
"And Solomon sent to Hiram which I build is great: for greet
the king of Tyre, saying, As thou is our God above all gods." I
didst deal with David my father, like the old song, "How Great
and didst send him cedars to build Thou Art." To me, it is a mar'
him an house to dwell therein, even velous song, yet I am afraid On'
so deal with me"—II Chron. 2:3. there is not one of us who 15
able to comprehend and truly UnWe read:
"Behold, I build an house to derstand how great God is. It is
the name of the Lord my God, to just beyond our comprehension t°
dedicate it to him, and to burn think about the greatness of God'
before him sweet incense, and for In fact, if you and I could utP
.,
the continual shewbread, for the derstand the greatness of God, O
burnt -offerings morning and would be just as great as Gnu
evening, on the sabbaths, and on Himself. As I say, I am sure
able
the new moons, and on the sol- there is not one of us that is
emn feasts of the Lord our God. to comprehend how great God 15
This is an ordinance for ever to today, but I would like to show
Israel. And the house which I you a few things wherein God
build is great: for great is our excels in greatness.
God above all gods. But who is
able to build him an house, seeGOD IS GREAT IN HOLINESS'
ing the heaven and heaven of
You and I can't realize haw
heavens cannot contain him? who great the holiness of God reallY
am I then, that I should build is. We get a hint of it here and
him an house, save only to burn there in the Bible. For example,
sacrifice before him?"—II Chron. we read:
2:4-6.
"In the year that king Uzziall
If you will read the balance of died I saw also the Lord sitting
this chapter, you will find that upon a throne, high and lifted
Solomon made a contract with up, and his train filled the temple.
Hiram. He said, "You send men Above it stood the seraphims:
that are able to do the work and each one had six wings: with
I'll give food in exchange." In twain he covered his face, and
other words, he said, "You help with twain he covered his feet/
me build this house. You send and with twain he did fly. And
me men that are able to cut one cried unto another, and said,
timber, and men that are able to HOLY, HOLY, HOLY, is the Lord
work in gold and silver, and glass, of hosts: the whole earth is full
and fine linen and curtains. You of his glory. And the posts of the
take care of that, and our country door moved at the voice of hire
will feed you. We'll furnish you that cried, and the house was
with wheat and barley and oil (Continued on page 3, column 1)
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"Christ's Ascension"

priest of good things to come, by
a greater and more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that
is to say, not of this building;
Neither by the blood of goats and
calves, but by his own blood he
entered in once into the holy place,
having obtained eternal redemption for us."

(Continued from page one)
go to my brethren, and say unto
them, I ascend unto my Father,
and your Father; and to my God,
and your God" (John 20:17).
Yet, on the evening of the same
day Christ told the disciples:
PUBLICATION POLICIES: All matter for
The writer of Hebrews adds to
publication should be sent to the editor. "Why are ye troubled? and why do
All manuscripts sent should be typed and thoughts arise in your hearts? Be- this in verse 24: "For Christ is not
double spaced. All such material becomes
the property of TBE and will not be re- hold, my hands and my feet, that entered into the holy places made
turned unless requested by the writer. We it is I myself: handle me, and see; with hands, which are the figures
reserve the right to edit and condense all
materials sent to us for publication. Church for a spirit hath not flesh and of the true; but.into heaven itself,
The Final Ascension
news items must reach us one month prior bones, as ye see me have" (Luke now to appear in the presence of
The historical account of the l'"
to, publication.
24:38-39).
God for us."
The publication of an article does not
nal ascension is given by Lukt'
necessarily mean the editor is in complete
He could not be touched in the
The symbolical atonement of the in these words: "And it came t°
agreement with the writer, nor does it
mean he endorses all this person may morning by Mary until He ascend- Levitical services was not com- pass, while he blessed them, he
have written on other subjects.
ed, but He could be handled at plete until the blood of the victim was parted from them, and car'
COPYING PRIVILEGES: Unless otherwise evening of the same day. Then He was carried into the sanctuary by
ried up into heaven" (Luke 24:51)•
stated any article published in this paper
may be copied by other publications, pro- must have ascended sometime, dur- the high priest. The expiatory work He adds in Acts 1:9: "And when he
vided they give a proper credit line stat- ing that day. This ascension must
of Christ was not complete until had spoken these things, whilei
ing that such was copied from this publication, and the date of publication; pro- have occurred shortly after He He Himself had risen and entered they beheld, he was taken up; Oa
vided that such materials are not publish- spoke to Mary. He said to her: into the heavenly tabernacle, carrya cloud received him out of their
ed for profit. If we ore not on an exchange list with the publication copying, "Go to my brethren, and say un- ing the blood of His sacrifice unto sight."
it is requested that a copy of the issue to them, I ascend unto my Father."
the Father. Our Saviour bore the (Continued on page 5, column 4)
containing the articles be sent to our address. All copyrighted materials may not Christ did not refer to His final
be copied without written consent.
departure here, for Christ Himself 4
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, with paid circula- had forty days in which to deliver
tion in every state and many foreign
the news of His resurrection to
countries.
the disciples.
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"But Christ being come an high 4
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Controversy in the Church came
into the open in 1972 when it was
reported 'that Herbert W. Armstrong had removed his son, Garner Ted, from his positions in the
Church the previous year because
of "personal, emotional problems"
that led to "conduct inconsistent
with the high standard of the
Church for a minister."
In February 1974, six ministers
resigned from the Church and sent
out a 12-page statement charging
that Garner Ted Armstrong had
committed adultery and that his
father had concealed it.
Subsequently, a former vice president, Albert J. Fortune, resigned
citing "the neglect, the errors, the
continuing oppre,ssiOn which is preventing the growth and development of the people" and "the corruption and ungodly methods being employed."

efficacy of His atoning death int°
the Father's holy presence once
for all. From that time forth, the
legalism of the Old Covenant Was
replaced by the grace of the New
Covenant.
In Leviticus 14:1-7 there were
two birds, the second of which wd'
dipped in the blood of the first and
released into- the sky. The second
bird foreshadows Christ ascend1rl4,
into Heaven and taking His bloo,1
with Him.
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Christianity is a way of walking as well as a way of talking.
"a burning one." They
How Great Thou Art! literally,
were so holy that they burned in

out even the creation, which He that God would make a place into
has brought into existence, and which sinners shall go eternally
their own holiness, yet when
will save only a nucleus with rather than that they shall contam(Continued from Page Two)
these seraphims stood in the presflied with smoke."—Isa. 8:1-4.
which to start a new civilization. inate the saints of God. I tell you,
ence of Almighty God, they covOf all the passages in the Word
Come over to the day when beloved, Hell would tell us how
°I God, I am sure there is no ered their faces because of the
Sodom
was burned and when the holy God is.
verse that gives to us a greater holiness of God, and they cried,
But if you would see the holiother
cities
roundabout were like"Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of
Picture of the holiness of God
ness of God, I ask you to take
completely
wise
destroyed
with
hosts: the whole earth is full of
than does this. This took place
fire from Heaven. If you will read a trip with me to Calvary and see
at the time following the death His glory."
the story as we find it in Genesis the Lord Jesus Christ, God's only
Now, beloved, if the seraphims,
of king Uzziah. Uzziah had been
19, you will find that the city of Son, as He went to the cross,
who were so holy that they burned
it,ing over Israel, and his kingSodom
and those other cities bearing a spear in His side, nails
ship was an unusually brilliant in their own holiness, covered
Question—What queen was de- were given over to sin, the like in His hands, and nails in His
one. It was so brilliant that no- their faces when they stood in voured by dogs?
of which is impossible for us to feet, and a crown of thorns upon
the presence of God. It is no wonveclY could see anything but Uzeven
describe. You will find God His head; with His brow plucked,
der that Isaiah likewise cried and Answer—Jezebel, Second Kings
ziah. In fact, everybody looked,
9:35-36. "And they went to bury sending down fire to burn up the and with the hair pulled from His
said:
at Uzziah and forgot about the
cities, and to burn up the individ- face, and with His back made
fact that God was above Uzziah. "Woe is me! for I am undone: her; but they found no more of uals within those cities. You
see bloody as a result of the scourgher
the
than
skull,
and
because
feet,
the
I
am
a
man
unclean
of
However, it is just like we walk
ing that He received from Pilate's
Lot,
and
his
two
daughters,
and
out in the woods in the summer- lips, and I dwell in the midst of and the palms of her hands. his wife who was turned
to a judgment hall. I ask you to look
a people of unclean lips: for mine Wherefore they came again, and
time and
look up toward the sky,
eyes have seen the King, the Lord told him. And he said, This is pillar of salt, as the only ones upon God's own Son. Beloved,
,
and we can't see the sky then,
the word of the Lord, which he who got safely out of the city of you cannot look upon Him, for
°heeause of the leaves on the trees. of hosts."---Isa. 6:5.
spake
by his servant Elijah the Sodom, and when they looked even God Himself refused to look
So you can see from this somet when the fall of the year
back and saw the city as it was upon Him, for God sent darkness
conies, and the leaves fall off the thing as to the holiness of God. Tishbite, saying, In the portion of burned and completely destroyed, over all the earth to blot out the
When the seraphims, who were Jezreel shall dogs eat the flesh of
trees, we can walk in those same
you can realize how great is the horrible, gruesome picture of His
woods and can see the sky, be- so holy that they burned in their Jezebel."
holiness of God. So holy is God Son dying for the sins of the world.
holiness,
covered
their
faces when
cause the leaves have fallen and
they stood in the presence of a that were living on the earth at that God will destroy the civiliza- As you stand there in darkness
gOtten out of the way.
thrice-Holy God, you can easily the time when the flood came. tion of Sodom and the other cities and wonder why that darkness has
I It was thus with Uzziah. As understand
roundabout as a result of the sin come upon the earth, you can say
why it was that when At any rate, when the flood came,
as Uzziah was living, nobody Isaiah had a
that was found within those cities. this, God is a holy God — so holy
vision of God in all it came because of sin.
111d see beyond Uzziah, but when of His holiness —
I tell you, beloved, when you that He will not look upon sin,
when He saw
If you will read the first five see
uzziah died, the people were able Him
the ruin of Eden, and when even when that sin is imputed sin,
exalted
upon
His
throne
or six chapters of Genesis, you you see
to look beyond the present throne
the ruin that came on even when that sin is on the person
will see a great deal revealed to the world as a
and see the throne of God. They Isaiah cried out, "Woe is me!"
result of the flood, of His Son that was personally
Were able to look beyond the pres- I ask you, how great is your us so far as the sinful condition and
when you see the ruin that sinless. If I tell you, if you want
God? Do you see Him as a God of the human
race was at that came on those cities as a result to know how great our God is,
,
cht king and see the King of kings,
who is great in holiness? Let's time. You will
see how much sin of the fire of God, it
'he Lord Himself.
should tell just turn through the Word of
go back in the Old Testament and there was in
the human family. us how great is the
So it was that Isaiah himself notice some of the incidents that
holiness of God and every time you find a reference to sin and every time you
'aw the Lord, high and lifted UP, we find that would indicate the The Word of God tells us how God.
that God brought a flood of waters
find
a reference to blood, you
,
a.hd when he saw that, his train holiness of God.
Let's look at it from another
—with waters coming down out of
can say that this is an indication
illed the temple. Just what may
standpoint.
See
those
sacrifices
Let's go back to the Garden of the sky, and waters coming up
of the greatness and holiness of
le involved in that word, "train,"
Eden and see the time when sin from beneath to the extent that that began when Adam and Eve Almighty God.
.40 not know, but it has to do became a
expelled
were
from
Garden
the
reality. After God had after a forty-day period of time,
With the
So in answer to the question,
idea of the greatness of held inquisition with the three
who the whole world was covered with of Eden. See Adam and Eve as how great is God, I would say
‘
i iraighty God. At any rate, when were the
they
walked
from
out
the
Garden
participants — Adam, water. You can see the lions as
our God is great in holiness — so
isalab saw Him, he was dumb- Eve, and the
serpent — He pro- the king of the beasts; you can of Eden wearing clothes, only to holy that He cannot, and will not,
at what he saw relative nounced the curse
upon each of see the eagle as the king of the realize that the clothes that they and must not tolerate sin.
° God. But even before Isaiah
the three, and we see Adam and birds; and you can see man as the wore came as a result of the death
(
4 1ne to the conclusion that he Eve
II
leaving the Garden of Eden. king of creation, as all of them of an animal. An animal died
'
nicl not comprehend how great
When you see those two expelled climbed to the top of the highest that they might be clothed. That
GOD
GREAT
IN HIS SOVIS
's°(1 was, he saw the seraphims
from the Garden of Eden, I ask mountain and all are drowned, was the beginning of the flow of EREIGNTY.
tanding roundabout the throne.
you, what kind of a God is the with all the majesty of each of blood. That was the beginning of
We read:
a stream of blood that grows and "Who hath measured the watThe word "seraphim" means God that we serve? Surely, He them being completely
obliterated
2 burning one." The seraphim is a God of holiness—so holy that there on the mountain tops when increases. If you study the sac- ers in the hollow of his hand, and
"as one of the orders of the He will not tolerate sin in the the waters overflowed all of the rificial system of the children of meted out heaven with the span,
!
elestial
Israel, you will see how those and comprehended the dust of the
beings. You understand Garden of Eden.
earth.
'here are angels,
Israelites
killed animal after aniand the archLook a little later when you
I ask you, does not this give mal—bullock after bullock, lamb earth in a measure, and weighed
!
rigel, and the cherubims and see a flood of waters come upon to us a picture of the
the mountains in scales, and the
holiness of
;
eraPhirns.
If I understand the the earth. I rather imagine that God? So holy is God that He will after lamb, turtle dove after turtle hills in a balance?"—Isa. 40:12.
dove, and pigeon, after pigeon —
, riptures, then I think the sera- earth's population
Though we preach sovereignty
had reached not, He cannot, He must not tolall down through the years, until a great deal, I am afraid that very
.,"inis are the highest in the into the millions by this time.
I erate the existence of sin, and in
der of the celestial beings. The rather
came to the day of the Lord few of us have ever realized how
imagine that there was a order to get rid of the existence you
Jesus Christ.
°I.cl "seraphim," as I say, means tremendous number of people of
sovereign God is. As I have said,
sin, He'll obliterate and blot
You can see that stream of science has never been able to
blood that began in Eden's Garden determine how those stones could
ever widening. I have been told ever have been laid relative to
by Bible students who had studied the pyramids. I don't know how
carefully the Old Testament, that those stones that weigh tons upon
when the children of Israel had top of tons, could ever have been
come down to the days of the Lord put in position as they were in
Jesus Christ, they were sacrific- those pyramids, but I know one
ing a quarter of a million lambs 'thing: I know a God who is so
a year in order to carry on their great in sovereignty that He can
For Better Nutrition and Better
sacrificial systems. Even when measure the waters in the hollow
Health stone grind whole kernel
Solomon dedicated the temple, of His hand, He can measure the
there were hundreds and thousands heavens with a span of His hand,
grains in the Lee Household Flour
of animals •that he offered in sac- He can weigh the dust of the
rifice at the time that he dedicated earth, He can weigh the mountains
Mill. This flour will provide the finthe temple.
in scales, He can weigh the hills
and the valleys. Don't tell me
meaning
what
you
I
ask
is
the
est tasting, most nutritious baked
of the flow of blood that began that God isn't a sovereign God.
Notice again:
at Eden's Garden and continued
goods you have ever made. The
and became wider and deeper? "With whom took he counsel,
What is the meaning of that blood and who instructed him, and
vitamins, minerals and natural nuthat became a virtual river of taught him in the path of judgtrients of the whole grain are kept
blood, until the Lord Jesus came ment and taught him knowledge,
to Calvary? I tell you, there is and shewed to him the way of
in your bread, cakes and pastries
just one answer: God is a God understanding?"—Isa. 40:14.
I ask, who was it that ever
of holiness, and the only way that
for better eating of all. Nutritional
God can look upon sin is to look taught God what God knows?
upon sin through blood — the The answer is simple. There is
factors are not lost in the Lee Mill.
blood which Was typical and rep- no one that was able to instruct
resentative of the blood of His God. God didn't need an instrucFour models electrically powered,
tor, for God knows all things.
own Son.
luily guaranteed. Write Lee EngiListen again:
Come along with me to the
brink of Hell and look down into
"Behold, the nations are as a
neering Company, P.O. Box 652,
the chasm where there is dark- DROP IN A BUCKET, and are
ness. You can't see anything. You counted as the small dust of the
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 for
can't see any relaxing that goes on balance; behold, he taketh up the
in Hell. It is all dark; theer is no isles as a very little thing."—Isa.
detailed descriptive literature, reclight. You can't hear any sound of 40:15.
laughter there. You can't hear the
t.
Notice, God says that the naipes and prices.
cry of a baby, because there are tions are just a drop in the
no babies in Hell. You can't hear bucket.
a song, because there are no
I wonder if we might think
songs in Hell. But you can hear
weeping and wailing, and gnash- about how great our nation is.
Certainly, as we think of the greating of teeth. You can hear people
ness of America (and it is a great
as they cry out in agony, as they
country from the material point of
cry for water to cool their parch(Continued on page 4, column 3)
ed tongues. I ask you, what is
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the meaning of Hell? I'll tell you,
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its greatest meaning is that God
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is a holy God — so holy that He
cannot look upon sin — so holy
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What the world needs is an amplifier for the still, small voice.
to be my friends, and He has turnCAIAPHAS QUESTION
ed friends to become my enemies.
"The high priest then asks
I realize that every turning on
Jesus
of His disciples and of Hi5,
the part of any individual, whethdoctrine.
Jesus answered hinl,
er toward me or from me, is only
to the world; I ever
openly
spake
of God, because God is a sovereign
and in
taught
SUBMIT QUESTIONS ON ANY BIBLE SUBJECT TO:
synagogue,
the
in
God. He can turn an individual
temple, whither the Jews alwal
He
as
me,
toward
well
as
just
41101
KY.
ASHLAND,
—
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'
resort; and in secret have 1 sal
turns them from me.
But to see the sovereignty of nothing."—Saint John 18:19, 20.
In the course of the years
listen to this Scripture:
"Is it wrong to have the body of a born-again believer good. If I were on my deathbed, God,
have
formed many secret organ:,
"The Lord is slow to anger, and
cremated? Also, is it wrong to donate the eyes and kidneys I would be only too glad if some great in power, and will not at all izations and societies. Under oatm
organ of my body could be used
millions pledge themselves alwaY,S
for transplant?"
as a tramplant, to save the life acquit the wicked: the Lord hath to conceal and never to reveal'
his
whirlwind
in
the
in
and
way
The most important thing to me of some fellow human being. I
The Church of Jesus Christ or
not necessarily what is to be know of no Scripture that would the storm, and the clouds are the poses such secrecy, and in tiliS
is
G.
E.
the
of
rebuketh
dust
He
feet.
his
done with this body, but what will condemn me for making such a
the SO:
COOK
sea, and maketh it dry, and drieth stand it is supported by
be done with the resurrected body. gift.
priest asIce°
iour.
high
the
When
up all the rivers: Bashan languish701 Cambridge
"And many of them that sleep in
doctrine an°
eth, and Carmel, and the flower of Jesus concerning His
Birmingham, Ala.
the earth shall awake, some to
His preaching, He answered cle0
The
languisheth.
mounLebanon
everlasting life, and some to
wired;
PASTOR
PAUL
tains quake at him, and the hills ly. "I spake openly to the
shame and everlasting contempt"
'
synagogue
ever
I
taught
the
in
Philadelphia
TIBER
melt, and the earth is burned at
—Daniel 12:2. "Marvel not at
,
tile
whither
temple,
Baptist Church
the
in
and
his presence, yea, the world, and
this: for the hour is coming, in
Birmingham, Ala.
PASTOR,
in seer'
all that dwell therein, Who can Jews always resort; and
the which all that are in the graves NEW TESTAMENT
Jes115
As
I
have
nothing."
said
stand before his indignation? and
shall hear his voice, and shall BAPTIST CHURCH
beld
•,
who can abide in the fierceness of explained, everyone w h o
So far as I am able to know come forth; they that have done 9272 Euclid-Charm,.
his anger? his fury is poured out to hear His teachings
there is absolutely nothing said good, unto the resurrection of life;
Road
like fire, and the rocks are thrown have met Him publicly in Jell
Kirkland, Ohio
in the Bible about cremating a and they that have done evil, unto
:
salem, at the crowded crossroau
down by him"—Nahum 1:3-6.
body. Therefore, I will be forced the resurrection of damnation"—
notbill6
the
in
or
had
villages.
He
Talk about the sovereignty of
to approach the question from an- John 5:28,29.
The Bible doesn't speak on the God, God is so sovereign that He to conceal and everything to re
other angle. In Jno. 10:27 our
My friends, every person will be
,,eli;
least as has His way in a whirlwind. When veal. Thank God for the 01)
Lord says, "My sheep hear my brought before God for a judg- subject of cremation, at
ness of our Christian faith! 11,
reason,
that
For
know.
we
as
far
storm
a
and
comes
whirlwind
a
they
and
them,
know
I
voice, and
ment. Those who have been saved
recognize no hidden mysteries, Iwo
follow Me." So our only problem will be judged for his works in alone, we feel that cremation is picks up your neighbor's house and
secret
handicaps. We u s e 114
treats it like you would treat a
is to find the way He went at order to determine his rewards. not to be practiced by Baptists.
strange
languages. As the tell3P:0
references
Scriptural
many
The
matchbox, while your house stands,
death. In Matt. 27:57-60 we learn Those who are not saved will be
dead and not a thing is moved out of curtain, torn through from top'a
of
disposing
the
regarding
in
And
buried.
was
body
that His
judged for his sins in order to
bottom at the crucifixion, laid tij
I Cor. 15:4 Paul says He , was determine the extent of his eternal bodies teach burial, not cremation. your house, you can just say •God
,'
Gen.
Sarah,
has had His way in the whirlwind. Holy of Holies open to mortal gaze
buried. So we know He did not punishment. We need to be con- Some examples are:
t":
Christ,
Jesus
of
cross
the
so
David,
25:8;
Gen.
Abraham,
23:19;
Or if it were the other way around
go by way of a crematory. There- cerned with preaching the message
ering over the wrecks of
fore, His saints cannot follow Him of Jesus Christ and warning peo- I Kings 2:10; etc. — to say nothing and your house were destroyed,
world.
in
recorded
burial
Lord's
our
of
your
and
neighbor's
house
remain- stands as a light for the
by going that way. We have much ple about the judgment to come.
the Gospels.
ed, God has had His way in the
infallible proof that burying dead
God says that Simon Peter 0,,S
whirlwind.
bodies is Scriptural, so why not
worried. Jesus knew what was 0"
stick to that way?
I have seen two different towns
mind, and He said, "Simon,0
his
When it comes to donating eyes
that were leveled by a cyclone.
o
to the brook, and the ved
down
RCY
and kidneys for transplant I, perWhen I was a boy, I lived on a
10114
its
fish
open
first
catch,
you
three)
page
from
(Continued
MASON
sonally, can see nothing wrong
large stock farm at Sherman, Ky.
view), I am sure thAt other people After we moved away from that and you will find there a piece
with it. But since I recall that
RADIO MINISTER
in various sections of the world farm and I was no longer in school money." When Peter did so,
God tells me in Isa. 55:8 that His
think of their country as a great there, there came a cyclone one found enough money with
thoughts are not my thoughts I will BAPTiST PEACHE
0
"
country, and doubtlessly, material- day and the schoolhouse where I to pay the taxes for both JeS.14
Aripeko, Florida
play it safe and say, I do not know.
*
that
me
and
tell
Don't
himself.
But
true.
is
that
speaking,
ly
If there is just one tiny bit of
had attended was completely dethink of the greatness of this coun- stroyed. Miraculously, not a child isn't sovereign over the fish.
evidence, pro or con, on this questry, the greatness of India, the was hurt, yet the school building
See those ravens bringing food t°0
tion in the dear old Book I know
cannot
that
questions
are
These
greatness
the
France,
prophet Elijah at a time viliej
the
of
greatness
my
to
it
leave
I
So
it.
of
nothing
itself was destroyed. The large
beloved co-workers to help you be answered by Scripture pas- of Russia, the greatness of China, stock barn where I had played as there was no food to be had.
wtth it. I would be wasting your sages. Therefore, all I can give the greatness of Japan, the great- a small lad was leveled to the even held back the natural died
ness of Germany, and all the na- ground, and large timbers 30 feet sition of those ravenous birds an_A
time and mine by my speculating. you is my personal belief.
First, it is wrong to have the tions of the world. Put all that long and 10 inches square were didn't let them eat their own fol
body of a born again believer cre- greatness together, and God looks picked up and carried a half-mile but rather caused them to bø
mated? . In my opinion, it cer- at it and says, "A drop in the and driven in the ground. The that food and deposit it at
JAMES
tainly is wrong to have a Chris- bucket." God spurns it all, be- straw that was in that barn was feet of Elijah, that he might_P;
HOBBS
tian's body cremated. I suggest cause the nations, He says, are driven through those old timbers cared for. God is a sovereign(Ww
the following reasons as to why even less than a drop in the that had been seasoning for twenty- Look at Him when the childr.,,
Rt. 2, ox 182
eil
McDermott, Ohio
this is true:
bucket.
five years. You tell me that a of Israel are needing food and
1. The practice of cremation is
Notice another Scripture:
thing like that could happen with- come tired of the manna and G4/t
an utterly heathen practice. For "AU nations before him are as out God having His way? Doesn't brings the quails in, just aNcitlo
PASTOR
instance, in India a place of rank nothing, and they are counted this show to us the sovereignty of waist high, so all they had to d
Kings Addition
heathenism, cremation is almost to him LESS THAN NOTHING, God, yet less than a hundred yards was to perhaps take a stick
Baptist Church
universally practiced.
and vanity."—Isa. 40:17.
South Shore, Ky.
from that barn there was a very knock them down. God is soverw
2. Cremation is wrong because
Whenever you find a zero, small building that was left stand- ign over the birds.
Personally, I know of no Scrip- it shows utter disregard for the there is nothing that can be less. ing and wasn't moved at all. I See the waves of the sea ro
God says that all nations are as tell you, God has His way. He is about that boat in which :
ture that would deal with a situa- person cremated.
._!,5 0
3. There are those who, when nothing, and that they are counted a sovereign God.
tion such as this. I am inclined
and the disciples are riding. 1^1,
to think that it would be better they lose loved ones who are out to Him as less than nothing. Com- Look how He is sovere;gn over they awakened Him and said
to prepare the body for burial and of Christ, they don't like the pare the greatness of God in all
the fish. When He would have Jo- "Master, we perish," Jesus ar0„:0
then bury them in the conventional thought that the dead loved one of His sovereignty with the nations nah go to Nineveh, He had a fish and rebuked the sea and it bec;
3 0
manner, but I can't say it would has gone to torment. In my judg- of the world and come to this conready to give him transportation. calm. How was it that whet' slo
ment, they resort to cremation, clusion — the nations compared
be right or wrong.
When He would have him arrive waves were so boisterous it 10°'10
All the Scripture that speaks of with the notion back in their minds to God are less than zero.
at the right spot of Nineveh, He as though the disciples and Je,s,„4
Notice again as to the sovereignburial is relative to a grave, and so that they have defeated God, and
caused that fish to become nause- were all going to be drowned, ""I
I myself would feel it wrong to use made it impossbile for the dead to ty of God:
;
ated, and Jonah was vomited out when He spoke, they became cal
"It is he that sitteth upon the
any other method than a grave or go to torment, because they have
I'll tell you, great is our God.
upon dry ground.
rendered resurrection impossible, circle of the earth, and the inhabtomb.
is great in His sovereignty.
0
Our body will be brought out of because they have reduced the itants thereof are as GRASSHOP- If you would see how God is sove
,
fr°
sovereignty
His
at
Look
the
when
fish,
over
notice
ereign
PERS; that stretcheth out the
the grave and changed, and for body to ashes.
can S'o)
We
another
standpoint.
pay
to
were
Peter
Simon
and
Jesus
Personally, I feel so strongly heavens as a curtain, and spreadthat reason I would prefer that I
coluroo
on page
about people resorting to this utter- eth them out as a tent to dwell their income taxes. The Word of 'Continued
be buried.
.00
1.11111,
As for the question relative to ly heathen practice that I would in."—Isa. 40:22.
so
and
great,
so
is
world
This
of
to
funeral
the
refuse
conduct
donating part of your body. I
and its
GREEK-ENGLISH
don't suppose it would be any any person whose kinfolks had vast, and so expansive,
compreour
beyond
so
is
extent
them
cremation.
for
slated
more wrong to donate an eye or
says that
The second question asks if it hension, yet the Bible
a kidney as it would to donate
of the
circle
the
upon
sits
God
your‘blood. I must confess that I is wrong to donate the eyes and
and looks down upon us and
just don't know how to answer kidneys for transplant. I believe earth
that this is perfectly right and sees us just as grasshoppers.
your question.
I ask you, how great is your
God? The answer is, He is great
Approximately 750 Doges
in His sovereignty.
Cloth Bound
Listen to another Scripture as
to God's sovereignty:
"The king's heart is in the hand
A thrilling religious novel which deals with the main
of the Lord, as the rivers of water
errors of the Campbellites. Campbellism is a religion
HE TURNETH IT whithersoever
that appeals to the head, rather than to the heart. and
he will."—Prov..21:1.
is rapidly growing in America. Next to the Bible, this
everyone who studies the 13ib;e. Can 1
Notice, God is so sovereign He
book will come nearer stopping these followers of
,
descr
—
bea
be
,A.s Pau/ said of Jesus (II Co, 9:15)
can turn a man's heart any way
Alexander Campbell, than any Other book.
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Talk to a man about himself and he will listen jor hours.

all these clothes she is making for mission to them, then when they
the needy. Such a lovely and un- died, the commission would have
selfish saint." Well, you remem- died, too. But this commission was
ber the story. Following Christ's given to some organization that
It's the greatest church paper
example with Jain's' daughter, was going to last to the end of the
To be found in the land,
"Peter put them all forth, and earth. Naturally, He gave the comWith sermons and articles
kneeled down, and prayed." mission to His church? He said,
That are really just grand.
When he knew his request had "You go, make disciples, baptize
been received, he spoke the words disciples, teach the disciples, and
20.
It the truth you are seeking,
WRITTEN BY A WOMAN
of power and authority, "Tabitha, I'll be with you to the end of the
s Met/
This paper you should read;
arise," and life returned. Then age. Amen."
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hearts
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presumpimagine
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swered. There was a great re- tiveness of the Lord Jesus Christ
And its message you should heed.
"DORCAS"
vival in the Baptist church at making a statement like that? No,
*veal'
Dorcas is one of the exception- Joppa. People were saved and beloved, it is not presumptive. It
All the Doctrines of Grace
st or
ally lovely women of the New added to the church. Peter had to is not-presumption on the Part of
this
Can be found in its pages,
Testament. Her name means "ga- stay there for awhile and minister Jesus Christ. Rather, it is the
Sag'
And the story of Jesus Christ—
zelle:, The gazelle has always to them.
asked
greatness of our God. He only had
Our
blessed Rock of Ages.
been a symbol of beauty and gracee and
Dorcas had no ambition to be a a handful — 120 in all, and He said
fulness. We don't know if Dorcas leader to
stand in the limelight. to this 120, "Conquer the world."
clear'
"Baptist is its middle name—
Was pretty physically, but we do She was content to busy herself
There are five powers that govworld; ,
No better one could be found,
beauty
inner
knorw she had that
ern society — eloquence, learning,
For
the things that true Baptists believe
and unselfishness that shows to in the work the Lord had given
her to do. Yet, we find her exalted wealth, rank and the• Army. The
✓ the
Will
on every page abound.
with
had
been
"she
everyone
that
secret
by the Lord, and many Christian church had none of these. In fact,
Jesus.”
all of these powers were against
jeS
women followed her example.
highly recommend it
boreas seems to have lived in a
the early church, yet Jesus said
ViShevi
house in Joppa. She was a beIV:St
To
anyone who will show
powers
all
church
the
to
with
that
COUIU
That they have a real desire
liever in the Lord Jesus Christ.
of society against them, "You conNo doubt she was a member of the
These great truths to know.
quer the world for me. Make dis11:1015
,
Church that Phillip had established
ciples, baptize t h e m, and teach
there. Dorcas had two outstanding (Continued from page four) them, and I'll be with you." BeIt is the only source of spiritual food
•
to re
talents. She could sew and she how the matter of disease never loved, tell me that He is not great
For many people far and wide
oPee
was generous. She seems to have baffled Him. I have seen doctors in the commission!
For all who love and seek the truth,
spent her life using these gifts in make examinations both in homes Listen again:
Cs, a°
The Lord will always provide.
hospitals,
and
seen
and
in
I
have
the service of her Master.
"And I say also unto thee, That
e
them shake their heads when they thou art Peter, and upon this rock
—By Mrs. Ramona L. Pierce
Dorcas spent her time making
eroPl°
walked away baffled and complete- I will build my church; and the
coats
the
for
and other clothing
toP,A
fti
Poor and needy. What ever her ly dismayed at the disease of the gates of hell shall not prevail
id II'
bands found to do she did it. The individual. But never a- disease against it. And I will give unto yet Jesus said to them, "You go. easily as He had walked on the
gaze'
tot
Scriptures say that she was FULL baffled the Great Physician. In- thee the keys of the kindgom of You be witnesses. You tell what water. He ascended to begin His
tioei
good works and almsdeeds. stead, the Lord Jesus Christ knew heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt you know in Jerusalem and in all session at the Father's right hand.
The place where He ascended
l'hen it goes on to say "Which she what to do with the withered hand. bind on earth shall be bound in Judea, and in Samaria, and unto
d•
He knew what to do with a tongue heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt the uttermost part of the earth." was Heaven. Mark tells us: "So
Many of us have good intentions and we excuse ourselves that couldn't speak. He knew what loose on earth shall be loosed in If you want to know how great then after the Lord had spoken un• WO
God is, I say that He is great in to them, he was received up into
bY saying, "Well, the Lord knows to do with an ear that couldn't heaven"—Mt. 16:18,19.
.as 011
hear.
the
commission that He gave to heaven, and sat on the right hand
He
knew
what
to
do
with
a
to
Lord
His
said
our
Notice,
°ur heart." For Dorcas, that
woman
His
whose
bent
back
church.
was
of God" (Mark 16:19). The discichurch, "You go out and serve me,
Wasn't good enough. She was full
vet,
It helps me when I realize I ples watched as He went toward
double until the position in which and whatever you do on earth, I'll
Of
good works which she did. She
rrJoUtJ
(udn't dream of another talent, she walked was similar to a hair ratify in Heaven. If you preach the have a part in that commission, Heaven.
?ce
°r covet another's gift. She used pin. I tell you, the Lord Jesus Word of God and somebody is sav- just to know that I am falling back
While on earth Christ often looko, 138
Wbiat the Lord had given her to Christ is sovereign over disease. ed — somebody is loosed from his upon the God who gave that com- ed forward to His ascension. In
Look as to His sovereignty over sins, he'll be loosed in Heaven. mission. Every once in a while I John 16:16 He said: "A little while,
bring glory to His holy name.
jeSl• o
enemies.
Joseph's brothers resent- If you preach the Word of God, have a tendency to be discouraged. and ye shall not see me: and again,
at Se
Ilight in the midst of this busy, ed him. Ultimately, God
worked it and as you preach it, he rebels Every once in a while I think, well, a little while, and ye shall see me,
•
_Useful, dedicated life, Dorcas dies. out so that they saw that they
against the Word of God and is what is the use? Why keep on fight- because I go to the Father." In
tier friends and neighbors weep
aocl
were wrong. In the meantime, can bound tightly in his sins, he'll be ing? Why keep on contending? verse 28 of this same chapter He
and mourn. They send immediateyip!!
you imagine his own brothers sell- bound in Heaven. Heaven will rat- Why not just go along with the stated: "I came forth from the
1,Y for the apostle Peter. Dorcas
• Go°
ing him into slavery? Can you ify the work of the church on world? Why not just take the eas- Father, and am come into the
ls dead. We can almost hear them
diSr
imagine those brothers going home earth." You tell me that the Lord iest route? Beloved, the reason I world: again, I leave the world,
5 and
Ying to Peter. "Why would the with a lie on their lips, to tell their Jesus Christ isn't
great in His don't, is because I realize that we and go to the Father."
Lord take her from us? Look at
foaLl
'
have a God of sovereignty who
father that Joseph had without commission!
briag
Restored To Primeval Glory
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us this commission, and I
doubt
by
been
a
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.4`01gA44444
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lin1:444-so ,,-,•t4*Notice again:
t
fall
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Him,
and
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I realize
Christ asked the question
A,...BOOK WHICH SHOWS THE and they lived the lie for years "Unto him be glory in the church
tit ,
134 ,
and years and years, until it final- by Christ Jesus throughout all ages, that He has manifested His great- while on earth: "What and if ye
Etc.
EASTER,
Alr'HENISM
OF
Gow
ly came home to them. You see WORLD WITHOUT END. Amen" ness in the commission that He shall see the Son of man ascend
gave.
up where he was before?" (John
them when they go down into —Eph. 3:21,
Oh, how marvelously great is 6:62). Those early Christians had
;c1
Egypt to buy food from the very
Can you imagine a little crowd
1 C01
boy that they sold to Egypt as a of 120 that Jesus left here in this our God! Solomon said, "And the the privilege of witnessing His asabOU
slave. Read the story of Joseph world and Jesus said that that house which I build is great: for cension into Heaven by which He
OR PAPAL WORSHIP
to (1°
,
and you can see that God is sov- church was going to last? How great is our God above all gods." proclaimed Himself to the universe
By
; 0'1
I would to God that you might as the reinstated God. He went
ereign, for I can see Joseph's ene- long? World without end.
Alexander
N,ore
home to Heaven to receive the remies, his brothers, bow before him. How about the kings? Have they realize how great is our God.
Hislop
May God bless you!
storation of the glory which He
God is sovereign even over sleep. lasted? No. Even Solomon's kingThe richest monarch in his day dom came to an end. How about (Part II — a second sermon from had had with the Father before the
le• a!!
couldn't buy a night's rest. Why? the kingdom of Alexander the this text will appear next week). earth was created (John 17:5). The
Son was from eternity "the brightGV10"
Because God wouldn't allow him Great? How about the kingdom of
said,
ness of His Father's glory" (Heb.
to sleep. When God wouldn't allow the Medes and the Persians? They
1:3).
ar°5
:
him to sleep, he sent into the -li- all came to an end. But a little
CO.
L
brary and brought out a book, the group of 120 that constituted the
Signified Conquest Over Enemies
rP"
book of the Chronicles of his king- church that Jesus established when
(Continued
from
page
two)
The ascension of Christ followed
roxed
dom. There was enough war, blood- He was here in the days of His
Elijah ascended to Heaven in a His descension into Hades (Matt.
resol
shed and crime within those Chron- flesh, He said to that church, "You chariot and horses of fire, while
12:40; Acts 2:31). It is written in
,
icles to have driven sleep forever go and carry out my commission, Christ ascended to Heaven by
His
Ephesians 4:8-10: "Wherefore he
aira'
from his eyes, but he sent for that and there will be glory manifested own power. It was as easy
for saith, When he ascended up on
1. 01
in
the
church
by Jesus Christ Him to ascend as it was to
book, and when the man opened
descend. high, he led captivity captive, and
it, he opened it to the very page throughout all ages, world without He ascended of His own volition,
gave gifts unto men. (Now that he
frog)
end."
The
only
thing
that
is
going
which told the story as to how
passing through the upper air as (Continued on page 6, column 2)
see
Mordecai had saved the king's to last is His church.
330 Pages
Talk about a commission. Talk
/
life. Then the king didn't want to
sleep. He wanted to get Mordecai about the sovereignty of His com1
104
out of bed. He wanted to see Mor- mission. Here you have it. His
This book compares Roman decai as early as he could in the -church is going to last. His church,
Latholicism with the religion of
morning, that he might reward him which was a Missionary Baptist
Babylon, and shows that for what he had
done. I tell you, Church, is going to endure forever
'iornanism has brought over the
God is a sovereign God. He is great because of the sovereignty of God
L'aganistic practices of old
By
in His commission.
1
`'- ,,„ahYlon, labeling them as in His sovereignty.
Notice
another Scripture relative
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L:11ristian,' thus continuing the
UI
to the commission:
,
441:ne idolatry that was practicGOD IS GREAT IN HIS COM'
1 hundreds of years ago.
"But ye shall receive power, 1
4 Volumes
MISSION.
.,,Arriong others things, the auafter that the Holy Spirit is come
We read:
over 3200 pages
Tor authentically reveals that
"Go ye therefore, and teach all upon you: and ye shall be witness1e supposedly Christian celees
unto
me
both
in
Jerusalem,
and
°rations of Christmas and East- nations, baptizing them in the in all Judea, and in
Samaria, and
e. r were originally c-)lebrations name of the Father, and of the unto the
uttermost part of the
.
10 honor of the gods of Babylon, Son, and of the Holy Spirit: Teachearth"—Acts
1:8.
ing
them
'lrid that these have been adoptto observe all things
The world would say that the
by Rome and panned off on whatsoever I have commanded
A veritable gold-mine of ideas for sermons pre'Ae world in the name of Christ you: and, lo, I am with you alway, Son of God was presumptuous. The 1
eminently invaluable for all Bible lovers. Goes thru
world
would
say
that
even
the
unto
Son
the
of
end
of
the
world.
Jf. You want the truth about
New Testament verse by verse. Offers multitude of
God was mad. The world would I
practices of Romanism and Amen"—Mt. 28:19,20.
fine suggestions for homiletical purpose.
'out demon holidays, you
To whom was Jesus speaking? say that the Son of God was bewant this book.
Rare combination of scholarship and simplicity,
He hail to be talking to the disci- side Himself to give 120 individuals I
ples as a church. If he were talk- a commission to capture the world,
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An empty tomb proves Christianity, an empty church denies it.
active with the new group. Some
be vanquished (II Thess. 2:18;
have become ministers of indeRev. 19:11-21; 20:9-10).
Rendent churches.
Finally, the last enemy, death
(Continued from page two)
—From Baptist Challenge
itself, will be conquered. I read -in
The business manager said one
I Cor. 15:24-25- "Then cometh the
reason for the sale was "to inject
end, when he shall have delivered
some cash into our operating budup the kingdom to God, even the
get."
Father; when he shall have put
In Great Britain, the Bricket
down all rule and all authority and
(Continued from page five)
Wood campus, which along with a
power. For he must reign till he
Big Sandy, Texas, campus was a ascended, what is it but that he
bath put all enemies under h;s
branch of Ambassador College also descended first into the lower
feet. The last enemy that shall be
here, has been closed and offered parts of the earth? He that dedestroyed is death."
scended is the same also that asfor sale.
Though the Armstrongs formerly cended up far above all heavens,
Christ will never leave the Fathrejected association with secular that he might fill all things).
er's throne in Heaven until His secHere Paul quotes Psalm 68:18
educational authorities, they reond advent. Acts 3:20-21 discloses:
"And he shall send Jesus Christ,
portedly are now working hard for and applies it to Christ's ascension.
The expression, "led captivity
which before was preached unto
accreditation of Ambassador Colcaptive," is a phrase used in the
lege.
you: Whom the heaven must reSeveral Church regulations have Old Testament to signify a conceive until the times of restitution
of all things, which God hath
also been changed. New members quest over enemies, especially
who had been divorced and remar- over such as formerly had led oth- BUY THIS GREATEST OF ALL spoken by the mouth of all his holy
ried are no longer required to put ers captive (Jud. 5:12; Isa. 14:2). BOOKS ON CHURCH TRUTH FOR prophets since the world began."
Christ overcame all our spiritual
away their second spouses.
When Christ comes in His glory,
Another change is relaxation of enemies — Satan and his host of
He will sit upon the throne of His
glory. "When the Son of man shall
the "third tithe." The Church re- wicked spirits. He triumphed over
The balance of our stock has a
quires members to give a first 10 them by His cross (Col. 2:14-15;
come in his glory, and all the holy
mistake in binding and we are
percent directly to its headquar- Heb. 2:14-15), but that triumph
angels with him, then shall he sit
closing these out at this reduced
ters, and a second tithe annually was completed at His ascension,
upon the throne of his glory"(Matt.
price!
is used to pay members' expenses when He became Lord over all and
25:31). Then He will have left His
at religious festivals held each the Possessor of the keys of Hades at the Father's right hand? It position at the Father's right hand
Summer.
and death (Rev. 1:18).
means Christ "is set down at the to come and to take the Davidic
A third 10 percent of members' Sifting At the Father's Right Hand right hand of the throne of God" throne in Jerusalem. He will leave
income is collected every 3/
1
2 years
The sitting of Christ at the Fath- (Heb. 12:2; 8:1; 1:3). It means our His Father's throne to take His
for "widows and orphans."
er's right hand was prophesied in Saviour has sat down with the throne (Rev. 3:21).
Income from the third tithe the Old Testament: "The Lord Father on His throne (Rev. 3:21).
We must not expect Christ's perdropped 11 percent in 1974. And said unto my Lord, Sit thou at my It means that Christ is upon the sonal presence with us until the
those unable to meet the demand right hand, until I make thine ene- seat of the Sovereign of the uni- second coming. To dream of His
are now able to secure exemption mies thy footstool" (Ps. 110:1). verse, for the psalmist said: "The presence in the Eucharist is to disif their minister approves.
The writer of Hebrews applies this Lord hath prepared his throne in honor Him and to despise His
A relaxation of healing policy Psalm to Christ (Heb. 1:13). The the heavens; and his kingdom rul- Word. The seat of His presence is
has left members free to consult ancient Jews and even the Jews of eth over all" (Ps. 103:19).
confined to the throne of God in
physicians, take medicine and un- Christ's time believed this was a
What does it mean for one to sit Heaven until the restitution of all
dergo surgery.
reference to the Messiah (Matt. on the right hand of another? In things.
In deference to a scholarly ver- 22:42-45).
Look Sinner
olden times a king would invite
dict correcting Herbert W. Arm- Psalm 110:1 is the record of those he wanted to especially honor The trembling, anxious sinner is
strong's "miscalculation" of years words spoken by the Father to the to come and sit at his right hand pointed, not to sacraments and orago, observance of Pentecost has Son in the Everlasting Counsel and (I Kings 2:19; Matt. 20:21). This dinances, not to fears and feelings,
been shifted from a Monday to Covenant of Grace. The Father meant the person' was next in but to a risen ascended Christ,
Sunday.
called the Son Lord because He honor and dignity to the king.
seated in the highest glory. I point
The Worldwide Church has also was the Lord that was to descend
Jesus Christ, as our Mediator, you, not to a dead man in Joseph's
lifted its ban on wearing makeup from Him. The Father was ad- is exalted to a station of the high- tomb, but to an everliving Christ
and observing birthdays.
dressing One "in the form of God" est honor and the greatest power Who saves all who come to God
And there appears to be some and "equal with God" (Phil. 2:6). and influence. In His office capa- on His merits.
chance of relaxation in the ban on
When Christ ascended to Heaven city, He is next in honor and diginterracial dating. Garner Ted in His glorified human nature, He nity to the Father. I say next to "But the righteousness which is
Armstrong wrote the Church's min- sat down at the Father's right the Father, because the Son will- of faith speaketh on this wise, Say
isters in December that he had hand. Acts 5:30-31 reads: "The God ingly took an inferior position to not in thine heart, Who shall ascend into heaven? (that is, to bring
told the Doctrinal Committee to of our fathers raised up Jesus, His Father in the Covenant of ReChrist down from above). Or, Who
make race a top priority.
whom ye slew and hanged on a demption (John 14:28).
shall descend into the deep? (that
He declared that he was "ab- tree. Him hath God exalted with
Sitting at the Father's right hand is, to bring up Christ again from
solutely and without reservation his right hand to be a Prince and a supposes God's infinite satisfacagainst interracial dating . . . and Saviour." When this happened, tion with Christ's work of redemp- the dead). But what saith it? The
word is nigh thee, even in thy
miscegenation." But he said he Christ became the Man of God's tion. Hebrews 1:3 declares: "Who
mouth, and in thy heart: that is,
would not use the power of the right hand (Ps. 80:17).
being the brightness of his glory, the word of faith, which we preach;
Church or Ambassador College to
Stephen saw Christ at the Fath- and the express image of his perThat if thou shalt confess with
force his point of view on others.
er's right hand when he was stoned son, and upholding all things by
thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and
Meanwhile, a year after the by the Jews (Acts 7:55-56). In all the word of his power, when he shalt believe in thine heart that
breakaway group formed the As- other places Christ is said to be had himself purged our sins, sat God hath raised him from the
sociated Churches of God, with sitting, except in Acts 7:55. Here down on the right hand of the Maj- dead, thou shalt be saved. For with
headquarters in Columbia, Md., di- He is seen standing to show His re- esty on high" (Heb. 1:3).
the heart man believeth unto rightrector Kenneth Westby says it has sentment of •the suffering of SteChrist put away forever the sins eousness; and with the mouth con21 congregations and 20 ministers phen.
of believers. He could not be now fession is made unto salvation"
The Meaning Of It
resigning from the Worldwide
in the presence of God if one sin (Rom, 10:6-10).
Church. Alfred Carrozzo, remains
What is meant by Christ sitting remained upon Him. But all having been put away, never to come
up again, Christ has gone into
Heaven in positive proof that our
sins are gone.
(Continued from page one)
Sitting at God's right hand implies Christ's ease and rest from some valuable statements that Mary was
His work of redemption. Hebrews with child by the Holy Spirit, Mt. 1:
4:10 declares: "For he that is en- 18 and Luke 1:35; and that this child
We are greatly interested in reaching young preachers tered into his rest, he also hath was to be a son, Mt. 1:21 and Luke
with the "strong meat" of the Word — which we know they ceased from his own works, as God 1:31. Then the angel of the Lord told
are not getting in most seminaries, Bible colleges and Bible did from his." Having borne the the shepherds, "Ye shall find the babe
.institutes. In order to reach them, we are willing to send TBE wrath of God and endured the
to them for one year free of charge.
curse of the law in His sufferings
Naturally, we don't know every young man whom God and death, now He sits down to
look with pleasure upon a job well I
calls to preach, but our readers can furnish us with names
done.
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and addresses of many. We therefore ask you to send us the
names and addresses of young men whom you know in the
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before sent TBE to young men who — as a result of help
received from the paper — are now standing firm as a rock
for the faith. And, think of the good their preaching will do
In years to come!
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The Length Of His Sitting
Christ will continue His seat at 1
the right hand of God until all enemies are put under His feet and
made His footstool. Acts 2:34-35
tells us: "For David is not ascended into the heavens: but he saith
himself, The Lord said unto my
Lord, Sit thou upon my right hand,
until I make thy foes thy footstool."
Name
Some of Christ's enemies are already conquered. He has already
Address
made an end of sin (Dan. 9:24),
destroyed the Devil (I John 3:8),
and overcome the world (John 16:
Your Own Name
33). Other enemies await a future
subjugation. The Antichrist, the
Address
False Prophet, the ten kings of
the revived Roman Empire, and
If you wish to send more, use a separate sheet. If you other ungodly nations are yet to
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(brephos) wrapped in swaddling cloth'
es, lying in a manger" Luke 2:12. Se4
Luke 2:16 for this same Greek word
This same Greek word is used sever°1
times in the New Testament "And tlIsi
from a child (brephos) thou has1
known the holy scriptures" II Tim 31,
15. Therefore, God used the same Ivo°
to describe the unborn, the new 10
and the child of educable age.
We are told that God formed thd
prophet Jeremiah in his moth
womb, and that God knew him befoce
he was formed, Jer. 1:4,5. What if
mother had sought an abortion? AVID'
we read, "Thou hast covered me in cel
mother's womb ... My substance 191
not hid from thee, when I was zaaJe
in secret .. . and in thy book all PI
members were written ... when sl
yet there was none of them" Psa.
13,15,16. It was David in that wonl"
and not a bundle of tissue and muscle'
It was David that was conceived (1)541
51:5) and it was David that was el
shape in the womb. If his mother 10"
obtained an abortion at any time,
would have been murder. The Bible
declares this matter in plain language'
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Historical Research
Saintorltr
Medical history discloses that 21:0 11th,
ce
tive practices have been recorded s1r34
°lou
before the time of Christ. Civiliati7 I Iva
have long puzzled over what to
with the problems. Aristotle referred ire Nht;
,
the abortive practices of his day 117
the small Greek families that resulte' Ill
Plato spoke of abortion as "a means
least
, eah
controlling the population." The loss.
freedom and eventual fall of Atbew .4d
o
has been attributed in part to a genell
decrease in her population. About
flhil
B.C. Polybius wrote: "The whole
hie]
,Chris
Greece has been subject to a low birtfr
rate owing to which cities have
desolate . . . man has fallen inW
state of luxury, avarice and indolence' ahoth
The;
Several contributing factors led te
the fall of the Roman Empire. Octroi vOtt
vian was studying in the Greek citY.,. hgisi
,
Epirus when word reached him that 011 (hta
th,
great-uncle, Julius Caesar, had been
of
sassinated. He arrived in Italy in 29
B.C. and wrote: "Rome was full
men who had lost their economic Wed "tellt
to as
ing and their moral stability . . • fif,
11
women dizzy with freedom,
siert
ing divorces, abortions and adulteries.
Augustus Caesar referred to "the desire tie
for individual freedom . . . runni0 rCS
4041,
counter with the needs of the race.'
We wonder how those men of 013 Fot
oetrk
would have advised the Supreme Coal
significant
th#
of our country. It is
those ancient legislators refrained Ii loett
ah
placing their stamp of approval on s's
3
a controversial issue as abortion. 13'
many countries today have more abr.)r
tions than live births in a year.
a Da
Medical Information
15 th
e 'Sty
ty
Since I have not studied medic/0,
academically, I must rely on sontcc,; lilt
tbio
in print for my information in :
section. I have a report of some 2vd 411
111%
r esi
physicians from the American ColleA
of Obstetrics and Gynecology, and fru;
ten
39 of the leading medical schools
this country, that was published 7,
lq
hetht
1972. That brief contended that
e
:
e
unborn fetus is an autonomous hOP
tI14eti
ri d
being entitled to full protection of :
law." After stating that the unb°Y.
child is a legal personality, they s'id 4 Is
(Continued on page 7, column
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It is right to be content with what you have, never with what you are.
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requires belief in the non-'human' staNo rational person would suggest
tus of fetuses. Otherwise, the facts in- war, famine or disease as a means of
trude, blazingly." Brudnoy tells us how population control. Efforts to save
,nd tiP
defense lawyers object to either the real lives in these disasters have never
fetus or a picture in the courtroom, been challenged because saving lives
voll
because then, the jurors would be mov- would add to the pupulation problem.
viefl
ed to realize the evidence for a human But, my friend, abortion is just as
being "in a less than beautiful stage violent as these other life-terminating
matters.
The churches have not been hit dent of the Southern Baptist Aux- of his human development."
tI4 tal!hard
This new being has 46 chromosomes,
We believe the Bible, and we follow
depression
other
by
iliary,
the
as
Woman's
the
Missionary
notheil
which
are
the
microscopic
sound
bodies
medical advice that the unborn
that
before unlgs• Protestants in this country Union, is reported to have said:
tl
Isaedged 25 percent more money so "Christians have no right to in- carry the genes that carry the hereditary babe is "an autonomous human being
,t if ,sr
characteristics. Incidentally, animals entitled to full protection of the law."
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When the average man becomes thoroughly acquainted with himself, he ceases to wonder why he has such few friends.
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higher than the sound of our voice.
"If I regard iniquity in my heart,
the Lord will not hear me"—Psa.
66:18.
Our text states — "leave there
thy gift before the altar, and go
thy way; first be reconciled to
thy brother."
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He fulfilled the type of the altar
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have no right to eat which serve
the Tabernacle."
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